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Boilers Go to D.C. Financial Need Award

This scholarship is for students who have been accepted into the Boilers Go to D.C. course.

**Deadline:** March 1, 2024  
**Amount:** Award amounts will vary by individual student need

**Criteria for Eligibility:** Students must have met all eligibility requirements for the Boilers Go to D.C. course and have been accepted by the course instructors. Awards are based on the individual student’s financial need.

**To Apply:**  
Submit a letter of financial need to Andrea Langrish at langrish@purdue.edu.

- Include your name, major and minor, and year in school
- Tell us about yourself and why you applied for the Boilers Go to D.C. program.
- Explain how you are currently paying for college, including what you are doing to contribute financially (scholarships, working student jobs, loans, etc....)
- Describe any financial challenges/difficulties you and/or your family are facing
- Explain how you would benefit from the scholarship—including your academic and career goals

Letters will be reviewed to verify student eligibility and to determine the award amount. Awards are not guaranteed.

For questions, contact Andrea Langrish, Managing Director, Center for C-SPAN Scholarship & Engagement: langrish@purdue.edu
Capitol Pathways Scholarship

The Office of Diversity, Inclusion, and Belonging, Purdue University is paving pathways to our nation’s capital for eligible, needs-based students from underrecognized or rural backgrounds and first-generation college students to live and study in Washington, D.C. with the Boilers Go to D.C. programs. The Capitol Pathways Scholarship aims to promote equality, eliminate financial barriers, foster academic, personal, and professional development, and make living and learning in D.C. accessible.

**Deadline:** March 31, 2024  
**Amount:** $5,000  
**Number of Scholarships Awarded:** 4

**Criteria for Eligibility**
- Student must be from an underrepresented minority group or rural background or are a first-generation college student
- Must be enrolled in one of the Boilers Go to D.C. programs:
  - BGDC Maymester
  - BGDC Summer Scholars Internship Program
- Must be a full-time undergraduate student at Purdue University, West Lafayette
- Must demonstrate financial need

**To Apply:**
Submit a letter of financial need to Andrea Langrish at langrish@purdue.edu.
- Include your name, major and minor, and year in school
- Tell us about yourself
  - Why you chose Purdue University
  - Why you want to study in Washington, D.C.
  - Why you enrolled in the Boilers Go to D.C. program
- Explain how you are currently paying for college, including what you are doing to contribute financially (scholarships, working student jobs, loans, etc....)
- Describe any financial challenges/difficulties you and/or your family are facing
- Explain how you would benefit from the scholarship—including your academic and career goals

Letters will be reviewed to verify student eligibility and to determine the award amount. Awards are not guaranteed.

For questions, contact Andrea Langrish, Managing Director, Center for C-SPAN Scholarship & Engagement: langrish@purdue.edu
Elizabeth Evans Experiential Media Production Scholarship
This scholarship award will take firsthand learning to the next level in our nation’s capital.

**Deadline:** February 28

**Amount:** $4,500

**Criteria for Eligibility**
- Full-time undergraduate student at Purdue University with a major or minor in Communication in the Brian Lamb School of Communication
- Must be accepted and enrolled in the BGDC Maymester course
- Must have taken one of the following courses and passed with a B or higher grade:
  - COM 26100 – Introduction to Video Production
  - COM 33200 – Television Production
  - COM 33701 – Producing Digital Advertising
  - COM 36100MJP – Multiplatform Journalism
  - COM 40800 – News Magazine Production
  - COM 40900 – Video Journalism
  - COM 49500BP – Broadcast Performance
  - COM 49500PA – Public Affairs
  - COM 49700LFP – Live Field Production

**To Apply:**
Submit a 1-page essay of interest to Andrea Langrish langrish@purdue.edu.

The essay of interest must include the following:
- Your name, major(s), and minor(s) with concentrations.
- Why you chose Purdue University and the Lamb School?
- Why you want to study in Washington, D.C.
- Why you are interested in your area(s) of study in communication.
- Explain how you would benefit from the scholarship—including your academic and career goals.
- Provide links for two examples of your videography and editing work which can include prior coursework.

**Letter of Recommendation** by a faculty member, instructor, or advisor must be emailed by the letter write to Andrea Langrish, langrish@purdue.edu

Contact Andrea Langrish, Managing Director, Center for C-SPAN Scholarship & Engagement: langrish@purdue.edu

The Charles G. and Susan Y. Armstrong Scholarship
This scholarship supports students participating in a Washington, DC study or internship program.

**Deadline:** April 1

**Amount:** $2000

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Applicants must be admitted as communication majors or pre-communication majors with nothing less than a B- in pre-communication classes. Students must participate in a DC study or internship program to be eligible.

**To Apply:**
Email Professor Josh Boyd (link below) with the following information: name, PUID, GPA, concentration (if applicable), and a statement of 200 words or less describing the Washington experience you are planning and what you expect to gain from it.

For questions, contact the Lamb School Undergraduate Director: Professor Josh Boyd.
Lamb School of Communication Community Service Award
This award recognizes students who have provided sustained service in response to pressing needs at Purdue, in their local community, or in the larger world as opposed to simply performing a laundry list of short-term service activities: in other words, it acknowledges a student's depth and continuity of service in one area.
Deadline: March 1
Amount: $500
Criteria for Eligibility:
Students must be a pre-communication or admitted undergraduate Communication major.
To Apply:
Email Professor Josh Boyd (link below) the following information: name, PUID, GPA, a statement of 200 words or less describing the service you have been involved in while at Purdue, and the name and contact information of a person who has supervised or can otherwise vouch for your service activity.

For questions, contact the Lamb School Undergraduate Director: Professor Josh Boyd.

Lamb School of Communication Distinguished New Communication Major Scholarship
Deadline: March 1
Amount: $500
Criteria for Eligibility:
This $500 scholarship is awarded annually in the spring to a new Communication major. The student must have received an A or an A- in all pre-communication courses with no retakes. Eligible students must have completed their pre-communication courses by December of the previous calendar year. This award is only available to new Communication majors.
To Apply:
Email Professor Josh Boyd (link below) with the following information: name, PUID, GPA, concentration, an unofficial transcript copy, and a statement of 200 words or less describing your most valuable experience so far in the Lamb School.

For questions, contact the Lamb School Undergraduate Director: Professor Josh Boyd.

Lamb Scholars
This scholarship honors the legacy of Brian Lamb.
Deadline: March 1
Amount: 2 scholarships of $2,000 each
Criteria for Eligibility:
To qualify for this scholarship, a student must be: Officially an in-state student, an undergraduate with a graduation date no earlier than May 2024, admitted to the Brian Lamb School of Communication, or a pre-communication student who has earned an A or A- in at least one pre-communication class (and nothing less than a B in any other pre-communication classes) The school’s undergraduate committee will select a winner based on academic performance and community engagement.
To Apply:
Email Professor Josh Boyd (link below) with the following: name, PUID, GPA, concentration (if applicable), hometown, and a statement of 200 words or less describing how you have been involved in your community.

For questions, contact the Lamb School Undergraduate Director: Professor Josh Boyd.
**William Wigglesworth Communication Scholarship**
This endowment was established in December 2007 by William T. Wigglesworth (MA 1979, Organizational Communication). Bill Wigglesworth retired from the Exxon Mobil Corporation and ended his career as the International Human Resources Manager.

**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** $1000

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
This scholarship provides money for a student majoring in communication with a concentration in interpersonal communication, business communication, or health communication. To apply, students must have a 3.0 overall GPA, must have completed the pre-communication requirements, and have been admitted to one of the three eligible concentrations.

**To Apply:**
This scholarship will not be available again until 2024. For questions, contact the Lamb School Undergraduate Director: Professor Josh Boyd.

**Dr. Albert J. Weitz Scholarship**
This scholarship assists students in the Lamb School pursuing honors degrees.

**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** 2 awards of $1500

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Scholarship for undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need (according to FAFSA) pursuing academic majors in the Brian Lamb School of Communication and taking honors classes. Either pre-communication majors OR admitted majors are eligible if they have completed 3 or more honors classes.

**To Apply:**
Submit a copy of your transcript (unofficial is fine) to Lamb School Undergraduate Director Professor Josh Boyd.

In your email, include answers to these questions:
1. Which honors classes have you completed?
2. In which honors classes are you currently enrolled?
3. In 100 words or less, what has been your best experience in the honors program?

**Lamb School Degree in Three Summer Scholarship**
This scholarship encourages and supports communication students on the Degree in 3 plans. The 3-year plans include summer enrollment, and this scholarship helps defray some of the costs of summer studies. Multiple $2,000 scholarships are available each year, and a student who receives a scholarship after freshman year is still permitted to apply again for the summer after sophomore year.

**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** $2000 (multiple awards are available!)

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
- Be coded as majors in the Brian Lamb School of Communication (including pre-communication)  
- Have completed a form with their advisor declaring an intent to graduate in 3 years  
- Maintain a GPA of at least 2.8  
- Schedule at least 6 hours of summer coursework for the summer covered by the scholarship (study abroad programs of at least 6 hours ARE eligible)

**To Apply:**
Email Professor Josh Boyd (using the link below) with the following information: name, PUID, GPA, concentration (if finished with PCOM), an unofficial copy of your transcript, and a copy/scan of your 3-year learning agreement from advising.

For questions, contact the Lamb School Undergraduate Director: Professor Josh Boyd.
CLA Job-Ready Award Scholarship
An award for undergraduate students with a Liberal Arts major at Purdue University West Lafayette who have secured a career-launching unpaid or low-paid summer or semester internship and who will return to classes after their internship experience. On-campus internships are not eligible. Eligible internship sites include not-for-profit organizations, government, social enterprises, and for-profit firms. Job-Ready Awards do not support study abroad, field schools, or other internships that charge students to participate.

Deadline: May (accepted on a rolling basis until then)
Amount: up to $2,000
Website: [https://www.cla.purdue.edu/students/scholarships/j/job-ready-internship-award.html](https://www.cla.purdue.edu/students/scholarships/j/job-ready-internship-award.html)
For Spotlights of past students: [https://www.cla.purdue.edu/students/careers/jobready/interns/index.html](https://www.cla.purdue.edu/students/careers/jobready/interns/index.html)

College of Liberal Arts Serendipity Communication Scholarship
This scholarship supports the College of Liberal Arts’ commitment to enhancing a welcoming and inclusive learning environment and the belief that diversity of identity and experiential background is essential to educating students to serve the global, pluralistic societies of the 21st century. The scholarship is made possible by an anonymous donor, inspired by the communal generosity and individual support received by the donor and spouse.

Deadline: Not Specified
Amount: $1000. Renewable.
Criteria for Eligibility:
Academically well-prepared undergraduate student enrolled in the Brian Lamb School of Communication at the Purdue University College of Liberal Arts. Preference will be given to students who enhance sexual and/or gender orientation, race, or ethnic representation among the undergraduate students in the College and/or to students participating in the University’s WBAA internship program.

To Apply:
This scholarship is administered by the College of Liberal Arts and Brian Lamb School of Communication. Please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu with questions

The Jill P. and Robert E. May Scholarship for Honors Program Transfer Students
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
Awarded each year to a CLA transfer student with a GPA of at least 3.3 who is a sophomore or junior in any major and participating in the College of Liberal Arts Honors Program. The award is renewable if the recipient continues to take at least two Honors courses per academic year and maintains good standing in the Honors Program (3 years maximum).

To Apply:
Apply through [https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/](https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/)
Please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu with any questions.
Gerald and Kenneth Mott Scholarship Fund
This fund was established in June 2002 with gifts from Joanne Mott Batey, Lorraine M. Mott, and family in memory of Dr. Gerald O. Mott, Dr. Kenneth E. Mott, and Mr. John K. Gray. Gerald O. Mott was the father of Joanne and a former Agronomy faculty member at Purdue. Ken Mott (BS 1961, College of Science) is the brother of Joanne and son of Lorraine, and John Gray (BS 1967, College of Agriculture) was a former spouse of Joanne. For CLA students who have studied at least one semester at Purdue.
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
A merit scholarship for Purdue CLA students who have studied at least one semester at Purdue.
To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through: https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/
If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu

Katie Douglas Perseverance and Inspiration Merit Scholarship
Katie Douglas played basketball for Purdue and helped lead the Boilermakers to the NCAA Women's Division One basketball championship in 1999. She graduated with a degree in Communication in 2001 and has played professional basketball for the Orlando Miracle, the Connecticut Sun, and the Indiana Fever. This scholarship, funded by an anonymous donor, is in honor of her perseverance and inspiration on and off the basketball court.
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
This merit scholarship is for an undergraduate student with a major in the College of Liberal Arts who exemplifies the characteristics that Katie Douglas demonstrated in life and on the basketball court.
To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/
If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu

Christina M. Ribnek Scholarship
This scholarship was established in March 2005 by Christina Ribnek's two sons. Christina was employed by Purdue as Director of Academic Support Services in Intercollegiate Athletics and Director of Academic Advising in the College of Liberal Arts.
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
The Chris Ribnek Scholarship is available to any Purdue student who has studied for at least one semester at Purdue (except those who will graduate during the current spring semester). Criteria have a GPA of 2.0 or higher, be in good academic standing, and be actively involved in one or more student organizations or Intercollegiate or other organized sports.
To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through: https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/
If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu
Warren P. Thayer, Jr. Scholarships
Warren Thayer, Jr. founded Perry Chemical and Manufacturing in 1959 with his brother, D. Robert Thayer, and his father. He retired in 1995 as president of the privately held company. Mr. Thayer began funding the Thayer Scholars in the College of Liberal Arts in 1997. The Thayer Scholars allow students to explore current issues and become well-rounded students. He included a bequest for the Thayer Scholars program in his estate.

**Deadline:** By invitation  
**Amount:** $500

**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
The Warren P. Thayer, Jr. Scholarships are for CLA students who will be in their sophomore year.

**To Apply:**  
If you are currently in your first year at Purdue, have a 3.0 GPA, and will be a full-time student in the College of Liberal Arts during the following academic school year, you are eligible to apply.  
Contact clascholarships@purdue.edu for application details.

The Liberal Arts Alumni Board Scholarship
The Liberal Arts Alumni Board Scholarship was established in December 2001 with gifts from the members of the College of Liberal Arts Alumni Board and others. Income is used to support scholarships for juniors and seniors in the College of Liberal Arts. Members of the College of Liberal Arts Alumni Board use their education, creativity, and dedication to serve Purdue and the College of Liberal Arts. The mission of the Board is:

To engage College of Liberal Arts alumni, students, staff, faculty, and friends with the College and the University while fostering their sense of pride for Purdue and the College of Liberal Arts.

**Deadline:** February 1  
**Amount:** $1,000

**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
The Liberal Arts Alumni Board Scholarship is available to any Purdue student who is currently a student and who will be a junior or senior during the next school year. The scholarship is based on merit and volunteer service to the community or the University. Students must have financial need, as demonstrated by the FAFSA.

**To Apply:**  
To apply for this scholarship, please do the following:  
1. Complete the application located here.  
2. Send an official transcript to clascholarships@purdue.edu. Transcripts may be ordered directly from MyPurdue.  
3. Complete the FAFSA by the deadline.  
4. Email clascholarships@purdue.edu and include your interest in applying for this scholarship.

If you have any questions, please contact CLAscholarships@purdue.edu

Eleanor Breames Wiley Scholarship
**Deadline:** April 1  
**Amount:**

**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
An incoming student (freshman) enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts. Selection will be made based on academic merit, financial need (as determined by the FAFSA), and student leadership in high school. Students must have a high school GPA of at least 3.5. The Wiley Scholarship is renewable, if the student continues to progress toward graduation and continues to demonstrate a commitment to leadership.

**To Apply:** Continuing students may apply for renewals by emailing clascholarships@purdue.edu.
Dr. Aneta for the Van Sickle Scholarship
This endowment was established in October 2001 in memory of Dr. Aneta Van Sickle, College of Liberal alumna and former head of academic advising for the College of Liberal Arts by her husband, David C. Van Sickle, family members, and friends.
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
The Aneta Van Sickle Scholarship is available to any Purdue student who has studied at least one semester at Purdue (except those who will graduate during the current spring semester) Criteria are merit and Dr. Van Sickle’s qualities of dedication, caring, patience, style, and wisdom.
To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through: https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/
If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu

Tom and Marty Welch First Generation Scholars Fund
This endowment was established by Tom Welch (BA 1978, Education, Humanities, Social Sciences) and Marty Welch (BA 1978, Sociology) who were once first-generation students at Purdue. Trained as educators, the couple has a passion for education and for staying connected to students, Purdue, and the College of Liberal Arts. Tom and Marty relate to Hoosier students and the challenges they face, and it is their sincere hope to provide the same opportunities to others that they were afforded.
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
The Tom and Marty Welch First Generation Scholarship is for incoming freshmen and transfer students in the College of Liberal Arts who are first-generation college students and Indiana residents. The recipients, known as Tom and Marty Welch First Generation Scholars, are selected based on academic merit.
To Apply: Continuing (and incoming transfer) students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through: https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/
If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu

Warren Wilson Memorial Scholarship
Deadline: February 15
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
The Warren Wilson Memorial Scholarship is available to any Purdue student enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts. Students must have financial need, as demonstrated by the FAFSA.
To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
1. Complete this application with essays by February 15.
2. Send an official transcript to clascholarships@purdue.edu by February 15. Transcripts may be ordered directly from MyPurdue.
3. Complete the FAFSA by the deadline.
4. Email clascholarships@purdue.edu and include your interest in applying for this scholarship.
If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu
Mihee Yi Memorial Scholarship
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
The Mihee Yi Memorial Scholarship is available to any Purdue student who has established at least a one-semester GPA of at least 2.75 (except those who will graduate during the current spring semester). Preference in selection is given to students who participate in one or more student organizations, including Campus Christian Fellowship of University Church at Purdue University, Christian Student Fellowship, and Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. A further preference will be given to students who are members of either the Korean Association or the Korean American Students Association.

To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through: https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/

If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu

Charles and Rachel Pan Scholarship
Deadline: April 1
Amount:
Criteria for Eligibility:
This endowment was established in May 2013 by Maureen J. Pan in honor of her parents, Charles, and Rachel Pan. Income shall support undergraduate scholarships for students enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts, who have demonstrated academic merit.

To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through: https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/

If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu

The Kendra Becker Lewis Scholarship
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility:
The Kendra Becker Lewis Scholarship is available to Liberal Arts students in any major who are Indiana residents.

To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/
If you have any questions, please contact clascholarships@purdue.edu

Nancy Peterson Intern Scholarship
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,500
Criteria for Eligibility:
The Nancy Peterson Internship Scholarships are available to Liberal Arts students in any major who are doing an internship for credit.

To Apply:
Continuing students may apply for this scholarship by doing the following:
Apply through: https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com/
Frank Lee Wilson Scholarship in Political Science
The Frank Lee Wilson Scholarship in Political Science was established to honor the teaching and service of Professor Frank Lee Wilson, former Professor and Department Head in Political Science.

**Deadline:** February 15

**Amount:** $1,000

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Based on merit, as determined by a faculty committee.

**To Apply:**
Contact [Head of Political Science](mailto:)

The Ruth and Fred Graf Award in Peace Studies

**Deadline:** February 15

**Amount:** $750

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
For a student from anywhere on campus to work with a Liberal Arts faculty member on a peace-related research project. A stipend of $750.00 for the student and an additional $750.00 expense for the faculty member. Applications are reviewed by a committee made up of three faculty members whose students have been past recipients of the Graf Award.

**To Apply:**
Contact [Department Head](mailto:)

The Lola C. and Dolores G. Reinsch Scholarship

Lola Reinsch (BA 1967, Political Science) her mother, Dolores Reinsch established this scholarship in December 2005 for undergraduate students majoring in Political Science.

**Deadline:** February 15

**Amount:** Up to $1,000 / year

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
The Lola C. and Dolores G Reinsch Scholarship is for undergraduates majoring in Political Science. Criteria include 1. Financial need, as determined by the FAFSA. 2. A GPA of at least 2.5 Renewable for up to four years.

**To Apply:**
For more information, please contact: [clascholarships@purdue.edu](mailto:clascholarships@purdue.edu)
Dorothy Runk Memorial Scholarship in Theatre  
Deadline: February 15  
Amount: $500-$1000  
Criteria for Eligibility: Merit-based scholarship given to upperclassmen (junior or senior with at least one semester of additional study remaining at Purdue) who have made outstanding artistic or craft contributions during their years of studying theatre at Purdue and who have provided notable support and encouragement to their fellow students. All scholarship recipients must maintain a 3.0 GPA in theatre courses.  
To Apply: Please fill out the Theatre Scholarship Application form

Theatre Serendipity Scholarship  
This scholarship supports the College of Liberal Arts’ commitment to enhancing a welcoming and inclusive learning environment and the belief that diversity of identity and experiential background is essential to educating students to serve the global, pluralistic societies of the 21st century. The scholarship is made possible by an anonymous donor inspired by the communal generosity and individual support received by the donor and spouse.  
Deadline:  
Amount: $1,000. Renewable.  
Criteria for Eligibility: Academically well-prepared undergraduate student enrolled in Purdue University’s Department of Theatre – Visual and Performing Arts in the College of Liberal Arts. Preference will be given to students who enhance sexual and/or gender orientation, race, or ethnic representation among the undergraduate students in the Department.  
To Apply: Please fill out the Theatre Scholarship Application form

Joe Stockdale/Ross Smith Theatre Scholarship  
Deadline: February 15  
Amount: Variable  
Criteria for Eligibility: Merit-based scholarship for theatre majors. All scholarship recipients must maintain a 3.0 GPA in theatre courses.  
To Apply: Please fill out the Theatre Scholarship Application form

THE GARY AND CAROLYN PLANCK SCHOLARSHIP IN THEATRE  
An award was established in 2012 by Gary and Carolyn Roberts Planck for Theatre majors who are residents of Indiana.  
Deadline: February 15  
Amount: varies  
Criteria for Eligibility:  
To Apply: Please fill out the Theatre Scholarship Application form
R.B. AND LILLIAN STEWART SCHOLARSHIP

**Deadline:** February 15

**Amount:** Variable

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Established in 1962 by the friends and colleagues of Lillian and Robert Stewart, former Treasurer and Vice President at Purdue University. This scholarship is for Theatre majors with financial need who are making notable contributions as citizens of the department and/or local and campus communities.

**To Apply:**
Please fill out the Theatre Scholarship Application form

Established in 1962 by the friends and colleagues of Lillian and Robert Stewart, former Treasurer and Vice President at Purdue University. This scholarship is for Theatre majors with financial need who are making notable contributions as citizens of the department and/or local and campus communities.
The Irwin H. Weiser Undergraduate Scholarship
The Irwin H. Weiser Scholarship in English was established in his honor with a generous gift from Harriet M. Crews (MA ’88, English) and Sandra K. Biggs. Professor Weiser has served the Department of English in multiple ways since 1981, administering the writing program, teaching composition, serving as Head of the Department, and as Dean of the College of Liberal Arts. He has published widely on Writing Across the Curriculum, Writing Assessment, and Composition Research Methods, and simultaneously mentored many students, consistently playing a vital role in the Rhetoric and Composition program.

**Deadline:** February 15  
**Amount:** $2,500

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
The Weiser Scholarship is for undergraduate English majors who will be juniors or seniors during the year of their scholarship funding. Applicants should have a minimum 3.2 GPA and have demonstrated financial need as determined by the Division of Financial Need. Preference will be given to first-generation students.

**To Apply:**
To apply for this scholarship, please complete the College of Liberal Arts Returning Students Scholarship Application at Purdue.Scholarshipuniverse.com.

The William J. Stuckey Scholarship in Creative Writing
This scholarship was established to honor a former professor in the Department of English, Bill Stuckey, who was devoted to creative writing and the study of literature during his extensive career at Purdue.

**Deadline:** February 15  
**Amount:** $1,000

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
This scholarship is designated for a Creative Writing major who demonstrates high academic merit and promise as a creative writer. It is awarded to a junior or senior who has declared Creative Writing as a major.

**To Apply:**
To apply for this scholarship, please complete the College of Liberal Arts Returning Students Scholarship Application at Purdue.Scholarshipuniverse.com.

Lawson Legacy Scholarship
The Lawson Legacy Scholarship was made possible by a generous gift from Dr. Benjamin S. Lawson and Dr. Mary S. Lawson.

**Deadline:** February 15  
**Amount:** Variable

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Eligible students will have a GPA of at least 3.75 and financial need, as determined by the FAFSA. A preference is given to students majoring in English or American Literature.

**To Apply:**
please complete the College of Liberal Arts Returning Students Scholarship Application at Purdue.Scholarshipuniverse.com.
Lisa Hartman and Jill Quirk Scholarship for Literature or Creative Writing in Honor of Support Staff
This scholarship was endowed in honor of two wonderful staff members in the English Department, Lisa Hartman, and Jill Quirk, with a generous gift from Harriet M. Crews (MA ’88, English) and Sandra K. Biggs.
**Deadline:** February 15
**Amount:** $2500
**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Candidates must be juniors or seniors majoring in Literature or Creative Writing; have demonstrated a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.2 or higher on a 4.0 scale; and have demonstrated financial need, as determined by the University’s Division of Financial Aid.
**To Apply:**
To apply for this scholarship, please complete the College of Liberal Arts Returning Students Scholarship Application at Purdue.Scholarshipuniverse.com.

Barbara Hart Dixon Scholarship in English
The Barbara Hart Dixon Scholarship in English was established in her honor with a generous gift from Harriet M. Crews (MA ’88, English) and Sandra K. Biggs.
**Deadline:** February 15
**Amount:** up to $2,500
**Criteria for Eligibility:** The Dixon Scholarship is for undergraduate English majors who will be juniors or seniors during the year of their scholarship funding. Applicants should have a minimum 3.2 GPA and have demonstrated financial need as determined by the Division of Financial Need. Preference will be given to first-generation students.
**To Apply:**
please complete the College of Liberal Arts Returning Students Scholarship Application at Purdue.Scholarshipuniverse.com.

Modern Fiction Studies Scholarship
This scholarship is for an undergraduate English major specializing in literature. Funded by the Journal of Literary Criticism, MFS, it is designed to support students of exceptional ability and promise as they complete their coursework in literary studies.
**Deadline:** February 15
**Amount:** $1,000
**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Students must be English majors with a concentration in Literature; have an overall GPA of 3.7 or higher; be juniors or seniors during the period of their scholarship; and include a short statement on what a degree in English means to you (why you chose your major) and how it will prepare you for your future.
**To Apply:**
To apply for this scholarship, please complete the College of Liberal Arts Returning Students Scholarship Application at Purdue.Scholarshipuniverse.com.

The Leonora Woodman Memorial Scholarship
Professor Leonora Woodman was the Director of Composition in the Department of English at Purdue from 1979 until 1986. During her time in the department, she played a vital role in the Rhetoric and Composition program, mentored many students, and published widely in American literature until she died in 1991. The Leonora Woodman Memorial Scholarship in English was established in her honor with a generous gift from Harriet M. Crews (MA ’88, English) and Sandra K. Biggs.
**Deadline:** February 15
**Amount:** $2500
**Criteria for Eligibility:**
The Woodman Memorial Scholarship is for undergraduate English majors who will be juniors or seniors during the year of their scholarship funding. Applicants should have a minimum 3.2 GPA and have demonstrated financial need as determined by the Division of Financial Need. Preference will be given to first-generation students.

To Apply:
To apply for this scholarship, please complete the College of Liberal Arts Returning Students Scholarship Application at Purdue.Scholarshipuniverse.com.
BARTLETT FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Eligibility: Scholarships for undergraduates with a major in the Department of Agricultural Economics in the College of Agriculture.
To Apply: Fill out the Agricultural Economics Scholarship Application

BRENT AND STACY BIBLE SCHOLARSHIP IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Eligibility: Undergraduate students enrolled in the College of Agriculture Department of Agricultural Economics
To Apply: Fill out the Agricultural Economics Scholarship Application

CHRISSIE CARTMELL INDIANA CHALLENGE MATCH IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Eligibility: Undergraduate in-state students enrolled in the College of Agriculture, Department of Agricultural Economics.
To Apply: Fill out the Agricultural Economics Scholarship Application

DONALD AND JOYCE VILLWOCK SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Eligibility: Undergraduate in-state students in Agricultural Economics, College of Agriculture.
To Apply: Fill out the Agricultural Economics Scholarship Application

DR. CLARENCE F. JR. AND MARTHA E. DAVAN SCHOLARSHIP IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Eligibility: Undergraduate students enrolled in the College of Agriculture Department of Agricultural Economics.
To Apply: Fill out the Agricultural Economics Scholarship Application

DR. STEVE ERICKSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ICM
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Eligibility: All current College of Agriculture students.
To Apply: Fill out the Agricultural Economics Scholarship Application
Agricultural Education Current Student Scholarships
Every Student in the Department of Agricultural Education has access to the various awards and scholarships. Students may apply through the departmental application.

**Deadline:** February 1

**Amount:** Various Awards Available

**Eligibility:** All Students of the Department of Agricultural Education

**To Apply:** Fill out the award [application](#)
Carl H. Noller Scholarship in Animal Sciences
Scholarship in honor of Carl H. Noller.
**Deadline:** February 5
**Amount:** Varies
**Criteria For Eligibility:**
The recipient must be in good academic standing. Preference is given to students interested in Dairy.
**To Apply:**
To apply for any Animal Sciences scholarship fill out the following application [click here].

DEKRYGER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Sponsors: Malcom and Donna DeKryger.
**Deadline:** February 5
**Amount:** Varies
**Criteria For Eligibility:**
The recipient must be an Indiana resident.
**To Apply:**
To apply for any Animal Sciences scholarship fill out the following application [click here].

PAUL AND LINDA BRENNAN SCHOLARSHIP IN ANIMAL SCIENCES
Sponsors: Paul and Linda Brennan.
**Deadline:** February 5
**Amount:** Varies
**Criteria For Eligibility:**
Indiana resident and full-time student in Animal Sciences. Sponsors: Paul and Linda Brennan.
**To Apply:**
To apply for any Animal Sciences scholarship fill out the following application [click here].

WILLIAM HAGEMEIER FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP FOR ANIMAL SCIENCES
Sponsors: William R. and Pamala Hagemeier
**Deadline:** February 5
**Amount:** Varies
**Criteria For Eligibility:** The recipient must be a full-time Animal Sciences student.
**To Apply:**
To apply for any Animal Sciences scholarship fill out the following application [click here].
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY SCHOLARSHIPS

BOTANY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility: students enrolled in the Department
To Apply: Botany and Plant Pathology Scholarship Application

J. R. MITCHELL, SR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility: Eligible applicants are Indiana Residents enrolled in the Department of Botany and Plant Pathology.
To Apply: Botany and Plant Pathology Scholarship Application

PAMELA S. MOW SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship was established in 2019 to honor the legacy of Pam Mow's incredible 27-year career in supporting exceptional Botany & Plant Pathology undergraduate students.
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility: Student enrolled in Department
To Apply: Botany and Plant Pathology Scholarship Application

https://ag.purdue.edu/department/oap/scholarships.html
The above link has tabs on Scholarships for Current Students, all Departmental Scholarships, and Renewable Scholarships
GARRY & SARAH HELLMICH SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: February 1st
Amount: Varies

Criteria for Eligibility:
Current in-state undergraduate students in the Department of Food Science in the College of Agriculture. The number of Awards varies.

To Apply:
Complete the Purdue College of Agriculture Scholarship application.

FOOD SCIENCE DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: February 1st
Amount: Multiple awards may be available

Criteria for Eligibility:
Students in the Department of Food Science in the College of Agriculture

To Apply:
Complete the Purdue College of Agriculture Scholarship application.
Scholarship Information for Continuing Students

The College of Education awards a limited number of merit scholarships to continuing students. The Continuing Student Awards will be awarded by June 1 for the following academic year.

**Deadline:** February 2 by 5:00 pm

**Amount:**

- **Criteria for Eligibility:**
  - Students in the College of Education are welcome to Apply

- **To Apply:**
  - Complete the College of Education Scholarship Application and complete the FAFSA. For more information visit [https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com](https://purdue.scholarshipuniverse.com).

Contact your school scholarship coordinator regarding the scholarship application process and deadlines!
SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS SCHOLARSHIPS

Warren G. Koerner Scholarship
The Warren G. Koerner Scholarship provides two awards each for undergraduates who are sophomores, juniors, and seniors. This scholarship was made possible through an estate gift by Warren G. Koerner (BSME ’42)

Deadline: May 1st
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Sophomores, juniors, and seniors in the School of Aeronautics and Astronautics.
To Apply:
Application is not currently open, email aaeships@purdue.edu for more information.

Arthur S. Remson Memorial Scholarship
Established in 2002 by Linda Remson and her son Andrew E. Remson in honor and memory of the late Arthur S. Remson to provide scholarships to aeronautical and astronautical engineering students whose immediate family has served or is serving with the United States Armed Forces.

Deadline: May 1st
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
To Apply:
Application is not currently open, email aaeships@purdue.edu for more information.

Robert and Totsye Winslow Scholarship
The Robert A. & Totsye H. Winslow Scholarship was established by Robert (BSChE ’43 & Totsye (former AE) Winslow to support needs-based junior and/or senior students in the School of Aeronautics and Astronautics or the School of Chemical Engineering.

Deadline: May 1st
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
To Apply:
Application is not currently open, email aaeships@purdue.edu for more information.
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURAL AND BIOLOGICAL ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS

Specific guidelines and scholarships listed on the website
SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS

Donald E. Bloodgood Memorial Award
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given to an outstanding undergraduate student majoring in environmental engineering. Selection is by the faculty committee.
To Apply:
Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025

School of Civil Engineering Scholarship Fund
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given to undergraduate students based on merit
To Apply:
Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025

Julie E. DePhillips Scholarship
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given to a sophomore, junior, or senior in civil engineering concentrating in environmental with a preference given to a woman; merit-based.
To Apply:
Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025

Clark Dietz Scholarship in Civil Engineering
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given to a junior or senior student based on merit. Preference is given to students who enhance ethnic diversity, with special consideration given to those with a concentration in environment or transportation.
To Apply:
Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025

Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office
William & Martha Dudley Scholarship
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
One or more undergraduate scholarships for in-state students, as defined by the University. Recipients will be chosen based on available revenue and the strategic enrollment needs of the school. Decided by the Office of the Dean of Engineering.
To Apply: Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

Dorothy Fay Dunn Scholarship
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given to undergraduate and/or graduate student(s) with an interest in municipal water facilities (environmental or hydraulic/hydrologic emphasis areas).
To Apply: Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

Charles A. Ellis Memorial Scholarship
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given, based on merit, to undergraduate and graduate student(s) studying the emphasis of the structure.
To Apply: Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

O. M. and Virginia Foxworthy Scholarship
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given to undergraduate students in civil engineering or entering sophomores based on merit.
To Apply: Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

Jack Haldrup Scholarship in Civil Engineering
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given, based on merit, to undergraduate student(s) in CE studying the construction emphasis and meeting the stated criteria.
To Apply: Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office
Albert James Horth Memorial Scholarship  
**Deadline:** April 5  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Given to undergraduate students with documented financial need and a minimum GPA of 3.0.  
**To Apply:** [Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025](#)  
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

Darin P. Johnson Scholarship in Civil Engineering  
**Deadline:** April 5  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
A merit scholarship is given to provide part of the funding needed to support an undergraduate student with a Purdue University Trustees or Presidential scholarship.  
**To Apply:** [Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025](#)  
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

Matthew Edward Kern Environmental Engineering Scholarship/Fellowship  
**Deadline:** April 5  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Given to a student who most demonstrates, through academic achievement and extracurricular and employment activities, a strong commitment to environmental engineering (especially to the conservation of our natural lakes and rivers and/or wastewater treatment). A separate application is required.  
**To Apply:** [Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025](#)  
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

Frank W. Stubbs, Jr. Memorial Scholarship  
**Deadline:** April 5  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
One or more undergraduate scholarships to recognize outstanding students pursuing a construction concentration.  
**To Apply:** [Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025](#)  
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

Jo & Cliff Swanlund Civil Engineering Scholarship  
**Deadline:** April 5  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
A merit scholarship is given to provide part of the funding needed to support an undergraduate student with a Purdue University Trustees or Presidential scholarship.  
**To Apply:** [Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025](#)  
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office
Mark & Laura Swatek Scholarship
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
One or more undergraduate scholarships for in-state students, as defined by the University, enrolled in the School of Civil Engineering. Decided by the Office of the Dean of Engineering.
To Apply: Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office

Gerrit H. Toebes Memorial Award
Deadline: April 5
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Given to an undergraduate or graduate student based on scholarship and leadership who is majoring in hydraulics and systems engineering. Decided by the faculty committee.
To Apply: Lyles School of Civil Engineering Undergraduate Scholarship Application 2024-2025
Applications submitted electronically to the Undergraduate Office
SCHOOL OF MATERIALS ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS

Access all scholarships through this link, log in with the MSE student login

Lois J. Hook Memorial Scholarship Fund in Materials Engineering
Deadline: April 10
Amount: Varies  
Criteria for Eligibility:
This endowment will provide one or more scholarships for sophomores, juniors, or seniors, who have a demonstrated financial need as determined by the University's Division of Financial Aid, and who have a GPA of at least 3.0/4.0, enrolled in the School of Materials Engineering.  
To Apply: See top link

Edward J. Sopcak Memorial Scholarship in Materials Engineering
Deadline: April 10  
Amount: Varies  
Criteria for Eligibility:
This endowment will provide academic merit scholarships to undergraduate students.  
To Apply: See top link

Seagle Family Scholarship
Deadline: April 10  
Amount: Varies  
Criteria for Eligibility:
This endowment will provide one or more annual scholarships based on financial need as determined by the University's Division of Financial Aid, for full-time undergraduate students in MSE.  
To Apply: See top link

Richard E. and Connie F. Grace Scholarship
Deadline: April 10  
Amount: Varies  
Criteria for Eligibility:
This endowment will provide one or more scholarships for full-time undergraduate students in the School of Materials Engineering. For this endowment's purposes, academic merit is defined as a minimum GPA of at least 3.0/4.0. Preference will be given to domestic students as defined by the University.  
To Apply: See top link
Dr. Mysore A. Dayananda Academic Excellence Scholarship
Deadline: April 10
Amount: Varies
  Criteria for Eligibility:
  This endowment will provide one or more annual scholarships based on academic merit as defined by the University for undergraduate students in the School of Materials Engineering.
  To Apply: See top link

Venkatraman Family Endowment
Deadline: April 10
Amount: Varies
  Criteria for Eligibility:
  This endowment will provide one or more annual scholarships for students enrolled in the School of Materials Engineering who have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.6/4.0 GPA. Preference will be given to non-domestic students as defined by the University.
  To Apply: See top link

The Dr. Philip A. and Carol L. Stine Scholarship Endowment in Honor of Professors G.L. Liedl and M.A. Dayananda
Deadline: April 10
Amount: Varies
  Criteria for Eligibility:
  This endowment will provide one or more annual scholarships for undergraduate students enrolled in the School of Materials Engineering.
  To Apply: See top link
Website: https://engineering.purdue.edu/NE/academics/scholarships-and-fellowships/undergraduates

SNE Award
NE Undergraduate Research Scholarship
Deadline: April 28
Amount: $1000 per semester
  Criteria for Eligibility: GPA above 3.0
  To Apply: Check back on website
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND KINESIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIPS

Red and Jan Anderson Scholarship
Awarded to a student enrolled in any major in the Department of Health and Kinesiology.
Deadline: April 1
Amount: $1,000
Criteria for Eligibility: Demonstrated Academic Merit
To Apply:
Complete the HHS scholarship application

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SCIENCES SCHOLARSHIPS

All scholarships are applied to through the Application/Nomination Form

Richard Vetter Scholarship in Health Sciences
The Richard Vetter Scholarship recognizes a student who demonstrates superior scholastic achievement and leadership ability in all areas of the School of Health Sciences’ programs.
Deadline: February 5
Amount: $3000
Criteria for Eligibility:
The student must have at least one semester of enrollment remaining (semesters 1-7).
Overall GPA of at least 3.0; and Leadership
To Apply: Application/Nomination Form

Undergraduate Service Award
The Undergraduate Service Award is presented annually to recognize outstanding contributions in support of student activities. The eligibility requirements and selection criteria for this award are:
Deadline: February 5
Amount: $1000
Criteria for Eligibility:
Be a Junior/Senior (semesters 5-8), assistance to staff/faculty in academic/professional activities, attitude toward serving, activities in professional organizations within the School of Health Sciences
To Apply: Application/Nomination Form
White Family Scholars Scholarship
Students enrolled in Hospitality and Tourism Management major, completing the HTM Finance Concentration

Deadline: January 29
Amount: Full Tuition and Fees for One Year

Criteria for Eligibility:
- Sophomores
  - GPA 3.0 or higher
  - Completing HTM finance concentration, mapped 4-year plan of study, Plan approved by the advisor or Maggie Leitch at HTM Career Center
  - Work experience in lodging and/or hospitality finance (bonus points awarded)
  - Involvement in student organizations and HTM events like Career Day, Spirit of Hospitality Summit
  - US Citizen/Permanent US Resident
- Juniors/Rising Seniors
  - GPA 3.0 or higher/Finance Coursework GPA 3.0 or higher
  - Completing HTM finance concentration, mapped 4-year plan of study, Plan approved by advisor or Maggie Leitch at HTM Career Center
  - Work experience in lodging and/or hospitality finance
  - Involvement in student organizations and HTM events like Career Day, Spirit of Hospitality Summit
  - US Citizen/Permanent US Resident
  - Engagement in industry-based/scholarly research in general, but especially finance (bonus points awarded)
- Students reapplying
  - Attendance at minimum one White Family Scholars event per academic year
  - Attendance at multiple HTM professional events per academic year
  - Copy of the essay submitted with earlier application (along with new essay)

To Apply:
White Family Scholars Scholarship Application

AIANTA Tourism and Hospitality Scholarship
American Indian Alaskan Native Tourism Association
Deadline: April 26
Amount: $2000

Criteria for Eligibility:
Be of American Indian, Alaskan Native, or Native Hawaiian descent, GPA 2.5

To Apply:
AIANTA Application
Linda Thompson Memorial Scholarship
Association of Destination Management Executives International
**Deadline:** November 1
**Amount:** ~$2500

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Individuals preparing for a career in Destination Management

**To Apply:**
[Link to Linda Thompson Memorial Scholarship Application]

Barbara Giamanco Memorial Scholarship
Sales Education Foundation
**Deadline:** October 27
**Amount:** $1000

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Female students enrolled in university/college
Pursuing a course of study in Professional Sales/Selling, preference to a student who has completed at least 2 courses/competed in a sales competition/member of a sales club
Must be a US resident

**To Apply:**
[Link to Barbara Giamanco Memorial Scholarship Application]
NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships have been established specifically for sophomore, junior, and senior students in nursing. Most of these are awarded based on scholastic performance and need. They are overseen through either the School of Nursing or the Division of Financial Aid.

If you want to be considered for any Purdue School of Nursing scholarship you must complete the School of Nursing Scholarship Application by March 1 and complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) by March 1 (however, we recommend completing your FAFSA by January 1 for prime consideration).

Talk with your academic advisor or call (765) 494-4042 for further information on scholarships and awards.
Dr. Steven J. Morris Memorial Scholarship in Psychological Sciences
Designed to honor Dr. Steven J. Morris, the Morris Memorial Scholarship is used to support a continuing student majoring in the department with a demonstrated interest in a career in the mental health field and documented financial need.

**Deadline:** January 1
**Amount:** Varies

**Criteria for Eligibility:** Majoring in the department with an interest in a career in the mental health field, documented financial need

**To Apply:** [HHS Scholarship application process](#)

Fred and Dorine Santogrossi Study Abroad Scholarship in Psychology
This scholarship is presented to Psychological Sciences or Brain and Behavioral Sciences majors to help defray the costs of travel and expenses of the Study Abroad Program.

**Deadline:** February 1
**Amount:** $1,500

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
Academic excellence (minimum GPA of 3.2) financial need, and suitability of experience for meeting the student’s educational objectives. Financial needs will be assessed based on the mission of a FAFSA financial aid form, so all applicants must have a FAFSA on file.

**To Apply:**
All materials should be submitted by email to Traci Puetz at tkuetz@purdue.edu

Beverly H. Nairne Scholarship in Psychological Sciences
Designed to honor Mrs. Beverly H. Nairne

**Deadline:** April 1
**Amount:** Varies

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
An undergraduate student from Indiana, majoring in the department.

**To Apply:**
[HHS Scholarship application process](#)
POLYTECHNIC SCHOLARSHIPS

Current Polytechnic Students
Complete and file FAFSA
Purdue Supplemental Scholarship Application January 1-March 1

Jack Haldrup Scholarship in Polytechnic Institute
Deadline: March 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Based on academic merit, a GPA of 3.0 or higher, pursuing a degree in the Department of Building Construction
To Apply: Scholarship Universe

McDonald-Oehm Families Scholarship in Polytechnic Institute
Deadline: March 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Demonstrated financial need, working towards a degree in the Department of Technology Leadership and Innovation
To Apply: Scholarship Universe

Polytechnic Scholarship
Deadline: March 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
For any Purdue Polytechnic Student
To Apply: Scholarship Universe

Polytechnic UG Scholarship
Deadline: March 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
For undergraduate students with criteria based on the Office of the Dean’s determination
To Apply: Scholarship Universe

Purdue Polytechnic Scholarship
Deadline: March 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Students in the Polytechnic Institute may include leadership potential, academic merit, or financial need
To Apply: Scholarship Universe

Randal Sergesketter Family Scholarship in the Polytechnic Institute
Deadline: March 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
3.0/4.0 GPA, holding a leadership position in student organizations
To Apply: Scholarship Universe
Roger W. and Carol A. Bassett Scholarship in the Purdue Polytechnic Institute for Fire Protection Engineering

**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Juniors/Seniors only enrolled in Polytechnic Institute, demonstrate academic merit/interest in pursuing a career in the field of fire protection engineering, participating in an internship co-op/other activity, preference to students studying mechanical technology.  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

Jerry Cole

**Deadline:** June 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Graduated from high school in the US non-traditional student enrolled in Lafayette Statewide Technology program, maintains 3.0 GPA  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

Lafayette General Scholarship

**Deadline:** June 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Undergraduate students at the Polytechnic Institute-Lafayette  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

Dr. Jim Windle Indiana Challenge Match Scholarship

**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
In-state students pursuing a degree in Organizational Leadership at Polytechnic Institute  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

Joseph J Carrel Scholarship Fund

**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Undergraduate students majoring in Industrial Technology or related programs  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

Kraebber Leadership Scholarship ICM

**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
In-state students enrolled in the Department of Technology Leadership and Innovation in the College of Technology  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe
Colonels Clint and Jack Ancker Scholarship  
**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Students enrolled in Army Reserve Officers Training Core (ROTC) within the Division of Military Science and Technology, academic merit and military skills, preference to those with a desire to pursue a military career  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

BMW Constructors, INC. Scholarship PI  
**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Students in Construction Management Technology, financial need-based and merit-based, residents of the Midwest, cumulative GPA of 2.3  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

David R Huston Scholarship  
**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Students in the Department of Building Construction Management, demonstrate an interest in pursuing a career in the electrical field through an internship, co-op, and involvement in NECA  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

Indiana Construction Roundtable Diversity Support Fund in Construction Management  
**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Undergraduates in Construction Management, merit-based, preference to those who enhance the racial, ethnic, and gender diversity among the undergraduates  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

Lafarge Corporation Scholarship  
**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Merit-based 3.25 GPA, enrolled in CMT, demonstrates leadership potential  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe

SCMT Scholarship  
**Deadline:** March 1  
**Amount:** Varies  
**Criteria for Eligibility:**  
Academic merit defined by BCM  
**To Apply:** Scholarship Universe
Sriver Undergrad CGT Scholarship
Deadline: March 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Department of Computer Graphics Technology Academic Merit, preference to those who enhance
gender diversity
To Apply: Scholarship Universe

Boeing Scholarship CIT
Deadline: June 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Emphasis on underrepresented students who have technical aptitude and need financial assistance
To Apply: Scholarship Universe

CIT Alumni and Industrial Advisory Board Scholarship
Deadline: March 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Undergraduates in Computer and Information Technology, Merit-based, Minimum 3.0 GPA
To Apply: Scholarship Universe

For more select Polytechnic Institute under Organization, and Which Department you are in

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS
(Scholarship Universe)

COLLEGE of SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP Application
Deadline: February 1
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility:
Continuing student scholarships are determined by scholarship committees in each department and at
the College level. While most scholarships only require completion of the College of Science Scholarship
Application, in several instances, more documentation may be requested. Requests for information will
be sent by a scholarship committee to qualify students via their Purdue email addresses.
To Apply:
Continuing Student Scholarship Application
JANDOS Scholarship Program
All College of Science students who wish to participate with other students in furthering their understanding of the benefits of living, learning, and growing in a diverse university environment.
**Deadline:** February 1
**Amount:** Varies

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
- Semester 2-6 semester student (semesters of attendance)
- GPA 2.75
- Participate in monthly cohort meetings
- Participate in monthly Women in Science Program meetings, WISP mentor
- Champion diversity efforts in the College of Science

**To Apply:**
[Jandos Scholarship Application](#)

Alan and Sharon Levy Scholarship
Honor College of Science students who have been active in enhancing diversity initiatives through participation in Science Diversity office programs.
**Deadline:** February 1
**Amount:** Varies

**Criteria for Eligibility:**
2.75 GPA, 2+ College of Science diversity programs, participation in the Science Diversity Office

**To Apply:**
Complete Continuing Student Scholarship Application

---

**EARTH AND PLANETARY SCIENCES SCHOLARSHIPS**

**Deadline:** February 4
**Amount:** Varies

**Criteria for Eligibility:** EAPS Majors

**To Apply:**
[EAPS Scholarship Application](#)
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS

Deadline: January 14
Amount: Varies
Criteria for Eligibility: CS Major
To Apply: CS Scholarship Application

Purdue University Scholarship Information

https://www.purdue.edu/dfa/aid/scholarships/

This list is not comprehensive and is for reference purposes. Scholarship eligibility is not guaranteed or implied. Students are responsible for reviewing scholarship details for eligibility.